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These are the Confidential Counsels - Ele Ha-Sodot - Hebrew Revelation

And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the
noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

Then I saw that the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard the four living
creatures say – like one voice – “Come and see!”

And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a
crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.

Then I saw a white horse, and he who sat on it had a bow in his hand, and a
crown was given to him, and he went to overcome, and he overcame.

And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come
and see.
And there went out another horse that was red: and power was given to him
that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one
another: and there was given unto him a great sword.
And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and
see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of
balances in his hand.

And when the second seal was opened, I heard the second living creature say,
“Come and see!”

And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was
Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the
fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death,
and with the beasts of the earth.

Then I saw a speckled and strong3 horse, and he4 who sat on it, his name was
The Messenger of Death, and Ha-Gei-Hinnom5 followed after him. And
authority was given to him to put to death a fourth part on the earth, with the
sword and with famine and with death, and by animals of the earth.6
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Then another red horse went out, and he who sat on it was given to take away
the shalom from the earth, and a great sword was given to him.

And when he opened the third seal, the third living creature said, “Come and
see!” Then I saw a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his
hand.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for And I heard a voice in the midst of the four living creatures, saying, “A
a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil measure of wheat for two [coins],1 and three measures of barley for two
and the wine.
[coins],2 and to the oil and the wine, do not do damage!”
And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast
And when he opened the fourth seal, I heard the fourth living creature say,
say, Come and see.
“Come and see!”
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And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them
that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:
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And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true,
dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
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And when he opened the fifth, I saw under the temple the persons1 which
were killed because of the set-apartness of YHWH, and because of the
testimony2 which they had.
And they cried out with a great voice and said, “Set-apart and faithful Adon,
until when will you judge without avenging our blood from those who dwell
on the earth?!”

And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them,
And to every one of them were given white garments, and it was said to them
that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and
that they should rest yet a little time.
their brethren, that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.
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And I saw that he opened the sixth, and there was an earthquake and the sun
was3 black and the moon was4 red like blood,
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And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon
became as blood;
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And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her
untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind.

and all their host fell down like a leaf falls from a vine, and like the
withering5 of a fig tree.6
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And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every
mountain and island were moved out of their places.
And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief
captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid
themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains;
And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of
him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:
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For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to stand?
17

Bold : Differences between KJV and Hebrew Translation made by Presenter.
Empty square brackets [ ] : Used where a word or phrase in the manuscript has been crossed out or marked as a
mistake by the scribe / proof-reader.
Italic words : Added to help the English reader understand what the Hebrew text implies by context.

And all the mountains and hills were [shaken] away from their place.
And the kings of the earth and the rulers and the rich ones and the officers and
the slaves and the free ones, hid in narrow caves and holes in the ground.
And they said to the mountains and to the rocks, “Fall on us, and hide us
because of the appearance7 of him8 who sits on the throne, and because of
the fury of the Lamb!
For the day of his burning anger has come, and who is able to stand before
him?!”
[square brackets] : Corrected based on context or applicable word(s) are still in question (e.g. smudged words, rare
Hebrew words, etc.)
Bold + Underlined : Emphasis based on special word order etc. – and are not our own emphasis or interpretation.
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1 Hebrew: “( ”פניםpanim) – lit. “faces,” and probably refers to coins with faces on them.

2 See above note.
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3 See Zech. 6:3.

4 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’

5 Lit. “The valley of Hinnom.” See footnote on chapter 1:18.
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1 Or “souls” – lit. “breaths.” 2 Hebrew: “( ”עדותedut) – one of the names for the Torah.
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3 Or “became.”

4 Or “became.”
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5 The same Hebrew word is used for “withering” and “fall” and can mean to “wither and fall.”
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7 Or possibly ‘face.’
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8 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’

6 Quoted from Is. 34:4.

6 Or “by wild animals.”

